We present Wi-5, a spectrum programming architecture for radio resource management in unlicensed frequency bands. It introduces a spectrum control plane that offers fine grained allocation of radio resources, flexible configuration of radio and wireless networking parameters, and continuous monitoring of the wireless network status. These features, along with the centralized nature of this architecture, can effectively address spectrum congestion which often occurs in unlicensed frequency bands. To demonstrate Wi-5's capabilities, we show results obtained from emulating various use case scenarios on our open source proof-of-concept.
IntroductIon
In recent decades, we have witnessed the transformation of WiFi from a secondary enterprise communication technology to the most prevalent option for accessing the Internet worldwide. Today, WiFi networks represent a major communication infrastructure in public spaces and residential buildings. Moreover, other wireless technologies, such as ZigBee and Bluetooth, are increasingly used to connect devices with each other and the Internet. These technologies commonly use so-called unlicensed spectrum: in most cases, individuals do not need to obtain a special licence to operate their wireless devices. Unfortunately, managing these wireless networks is often complex, as they need to operate in an increasingly hostile and uncontrolled spectral environment, and the number of devices and the amount of data traffic continues to grow.
Staying with WiFi as an example, conventional WiFi network management solutions focus on providing robust and fine-grained functionality to operators responsible for large networks such as those deployed in university campuses and airports. These products are usually vendor proprietary and require the operators to deploy only equipment from the same solution provider. With these management platforms, operators can monitor the number of devices connected to the network, the data traffic flowing through them, and radio-related performance parameters such as signal-to-noise ratio. Typically, they also enable the remote configuration of the communication channel and the transmission power of each WiFi access point (AP).
More recently, new products developed by less established companies such as Open Mesh and Tanaza have emerged, offering an open southbound management interface (between management platform and devices) without requiring vendor-specific equipment. They target large and small networks deployed in shops, small offices, and large houses, and offer easy-to-use functionality to non-professional network managers trying to optimize the performance of their networks. Although some of these solutions include functionality for cloud management, secure access, and Internet of Things applications, they typically provide fewer operational management capabilities than the professional vendor-specific solutions, and do not provide an open northbound interface to, for instance, third-party management applications. As WiFi networks are relatively dynamic, and all have their own characteristics, these solutions therefore lack the flexibility to manage such networks optimally.
In the following section we illustrate the issue with two of the most challenging use cases. We then describe our spectrum programming approach, how it relates to Software-Defined Networking (SDN), and how it is applied in the European Horizon 2020 "Wi-5" project (www.wi5.eu).
use cAses spectrum congestIon
In 2014, 54 percent of the world's population was urban, a number that is expected to rise to 66 percent by 2050 [1] . In addition, most cities are executing policies of urban consolidation. As a result, more and more people live and work in increasingly crowded built-up areas. In such areas, the lack of appropriate network management has resulted in the dense and generally uncoordinated deployment of WiFi networks that we see today. This is leading to various unwanted effects, including heavy traffic congestion and over-congestion [2, 3] .
Congestion happens when an AP perceives all channels as being occupied with traffic virtually all the time. WiFi's MAC protocol still allows for such APs to transmit, due to its random-back-off mechanism, but ultimately the total capacity will be shared with the other APs, and the achievable throughput of those APs will go down.
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The authors advocate the need for a spectrum programming architecture that goes beyond managing networking resources and operation. Whereas SDN and SDWN architectures add programmability to the management of data traffic by defining a data plane, we here define the spectrum plane to introduce spectrum programmability.
Ozyagci et al. [2] showed that a system consisting of a continuously increasing number of APs in a confined space will ultimately end up in a so-called over-congested state: an increasingly larger portion of the total available capacity is used for control traffic trying to mitigate the congestion and resulting packet collisions. The result is actual depletion of the common spectral resource for all users. In [3] we showed that over-congestion is already happening in apartment blocks today.
connectIvIty And coverAge In LArge Houses
Indoor WiFi networks are often found to be a bottleneck for bandwidth-hungry applications in large houses that have a fast Internet connection. In such environments, WiFi network operators (i.e., anyone responsible for operating one or more APs) deploy multiple APs to guarantee full coverage as well as the best possible connectivity to the wireless users. Traffic within these networks is often characterized by differentiated Quality of Service (QoS) demands, as each wireless user might be running different types of applications. Therefore, operators need new ways to connect each wireless user to the best AP to satisfy their QoS demands. This usually requires a soft handover in which the user's device is steered from its current AP to another AP.
spectrum progrAmmIng requIrements
Efficient management of wireless networks using unlicensed frequency bands typically requires:
• The ability to infer and keep track of the status of the wireless network: For a network performance optimization algorithm to be effective, it needs to obtain periodic updates on the status of the network. Such updates will allow the algorithm to detect anomalies (i.e., quality degradation) and react to them. This includes the ability to measure the level of interference among APs, which allows the algorithm to determine the best configuration of these APs' radio and networking parameters.
• The ability to configure radio and networking parameters of all APs: To mitigate spectrum congestion, the management system must be able to configure the APs' radio and networking parameters such as the transmis- sion channel, the transmit power, the frame aggregation, and the access control list. In theory, a system operator may choose to run a network performance optimization algorithm off-line (i.e., not in real-time), and the outcome of the algorithm can then be configured manually. However, the status of WiFi networks frequently changes, as clients (i.e., devices that can wirelessly connect with APs) often join and leave randomly, and their QoS requirements also vary over time. This requires the operator to intervene regularly to reduce spectrum congestion and guarantee connectivity. Thus, having the algorithm running in real-time and the spectrum utilization being dynamically programmable is desirable.
current ApproAcHes vs spectrum progrAmmIng Current approaches to WiFi network management and control can be divided into two different categories: distributed and centralized. They are schematically depicted in Figs. 1a and 1b. The distributed approach, or AP-based approach, is the basis of most IEEE 802.11 and WiFi Alliance standards today. APs provide a best effort service to coordinate spectrum use among each other by exchanging coordination messages. Optimization algorithms are included in the MAC layer (covered by IEEE 802.11) or in additional embedded software (WiFi Alliance). However, the APs' lack of processing capabilities and limited view of the total network makes it difficult to implement an efficient management approach.
Current platforms for centralized management (Fig. 1b) are either proprietary, or unable to provide the capabilities identified above. They lack the flexibility to deal with newly added APs from different vendors and/or to deploy novel management routines as needed. These limitations call for a novel management architecture that offers open programming interfaces: a southbound interface that makes it possible to manipulate radio management capabilities of APs flexibly and optimally, and a northbound interface that exposes primitives allowing the administrator to develop their own RRM solutions.
Interestingly, this paradigm is similar to what SDN offers to wired network engineers today, as SDN makes another network resource programmable, namely routing. WiFi networks have already benefited from the features that some SDN-based applications offer. These applications are, however, limited to traffic engineering and orchestration of networking resources, as current SDN architectures do not support fundamental IEEE 802.11 functions such as managing Service Set Identifiers (SSIDs), network associations, and so on [4] .
Software-Defined Wireless Networking (SDWN) provides an extension of SDN to support fast and flexible large-scale management of wireless networks [5] . The Odin framework [6] offers such an extension, as it enables orchestration of large enterprise WiFi networks. With Odin, each wireless client is associated to a light virtual access point (LVAP) that runs on the physical AP to facilitate the management of wireless connections and the clients' mobility. The OpenSDWN architecture [7] extends Odin, enabling per-client virtual APs and per-client virtual middleboxes. Other architectures such as Empower [8] apply SDN to the management of heterogeneous wireless networks with different radio access technologies, a key feature in 5G networks. The authors in [9] proposed an architecture based on SDWN whereby the control plane is enhanced to support basic radio parameter configuration. However, the authors did not acknowledge the need for making these parameters programmable to include the desired management flexibility, and the proposed SDN model was justified with simulations only.
We advocate the need for a spectrum programming architecture that goes beyond managing networking resources and operation, as is currently the case with SDN and SDWN. Besides an open southbound application programming interface (API) to the APs radio primitives, such a spectrum programming architecture should also offer an open northbound API that allows network managers to deploy radio resource management (RRM) algorithms and other management tools, possibly provided by third party developers (Fig. 1c) .
WI-5 ArcHItecture
Our architecture implements spectrum programming for networks operating on unlicensed frequency bands. A high-level overview of the architecture is illustrated in Fig. 2a . APs expose the main radio primitives to the Wi-5 central controller. The Wi-5 controller in turn exposes a northbound API, enabling various applications to program the wireless network as desired. Applications can be added and removed as desired, and algorithms may be added that orchestrate various applications. Whereas SDN and SDWN architectures add programmability to the management of data traffic by defining a data plane, we here define the spectrum plane to introduce spectrum programmability (Fig. 2b) . Therefore, the four planes in our architecture are as follows.
Infrastructure Plane: This plane is shared by Wi-5 and all SD(W)N solutions. Although our architecture focuses on WiFi, it also considers the use of other techniques in the unlicensed and licensed frequency bands, such as LTE, to alleviate spectrum congestion.
Spectrum Plane: This new plane enhances the operational capabilities of APs by defining new monitoring and configuration primitives, and making the APs programmable, thus enabling finegrained spectrum allocation and management. This plane sits alongside the data plane that is part of traditional SDN and SDWN architectures, and where data traffic management policies reside. The spectrum plane provides an additional interface to the control plane.
Control Plane: This plane holds the SD(W)N and Wi-5 controllers. The SD(W)N controllers control the data plane (the blue dashed line in Fig.  2b) , and the Wi-5 controllers control the spectrum plane (the red dashed line in Fig. 2b ). The control plane provides an API to the application plane.
Application Plane: The application plane (not shown in Fig. 2b ) is also common among Wi-5 and the SD(W)N architectures. In Wi-5, this plane will implement and run applications that execute management policies to achieve better connectivity and spectrum efficiency while remaining aware of potential issues with the QoS of the wireless users' services.
In a multi-domain context, addressing spectrum congestion and connectivity issues optimally requires cooperation among different AP operators. For this, the proposed architecture may be enhanced by an additional plane above the application plane through which operators interact and negotiate, and execute cooperation agreements and policies.
spectrum pLAne FunctIonALIty
The spectrum plane consists of the following set of functions making APs programmable via the controller.
Monitoring: This function measures the performance of the wireless network, including the interference level and the load in each channel. It also keeps track of the number of clients associated with each AP, the downstream traffic, and the nature and QoS requirements of each flow.
DFS and TPC: This function implements Dynamic Frequency Selection (DFS) and Transmit
Power Control (TPC) as defined in IEEE 802.11h. It is worth noting that the IEEE 802.11h standard does not specify a particular way of implementing DFS and TPC. Including these functions in a spectrum plane makes them accessible as primitives by which applications can optimize spectrum utilization over a complete network.
Frame Aggregation: This function enables APs to group small frames into larger ones, as defined in IEEE 802.11n, to reduce communication overhead, resulting in spectrum saving.
AppLIcAtIons
To validate the proposed architecture, we have so far designed the following applications as part the application plane.
Horizontal Handover: This application enables clients to perform a fast soft handover to another AP if required, apparently seamless to the user. It always connects the client to the AP that provides the best connectivity, without interruption of service.
Vertical Handover: This application moves wireless clients to networks operating in other frequencies (e.g. 4G) to reduce spectrum congestion, while maintaining the QoS requirements of the users' services as much as possible. This can only be applied to clients with dual networking capabilities, and is the opposite of what has been standardized in 3GPP as ANDSF (Access Network Discovery and Selection Function). ANDSF is a mobile core network functionality that enables a (4G) network operator to offload a device from the 4G network to a WiFi network.
Radio Parameter Configuration: Based on the algorithm presented in [10] , this application finds an optimal radio parameter configuration to achieve the dual objective of minimizing the interference level in congested environments while simultaneously satisfying the QoS requirements of the wireless users' services. This application is based on a flow-centric radio management approach where the spectrum allocation is based on the QoS requirements of each traffic flow.
Smart AP Selection: This application can dynamically connect clients to other APs when spectrum congestion is detected or the initial APs' performance drops. The aim is to maintain the QoS requirements of the users' services as much as possible.
Frame Aggregation Adjustment: This application dynamically adjusts the aggregation parameters in APs to save air time, especially during periods of congestion. The decision to modify frame aggregation is based on the nature of the flows present on each AP [11] , such as their realtime requirements.
It needs to be stressed that any of the functions provided by the applications above can also be implemented statically and in hardware or embedded software, and many of them already have (e.g. ANDSF), often with limited success. In Wi-5, however, these functions are implemented as mere software applications that run on a platform, and can be tailored and orchestrated at any time to any need.
ImpLementAtIon And experImentAL resuLts
An open source proof-of-concept (https://github. com/Wi5) of our architecture has been implemented using the Odin framework, described in detail in [12] . It consists of an Odin controller, which is an extension of Floodlight OpenFlow, and an Odin Agent, built using Click Modular Router, that runs on each AP in parallel with the OpenFlow Agent. The Odin Agent interacts with the controller via the Odin Master which presents an extension of the Floodlight southbound API to support network management operations. The controller also extends the Floodlight northbound API to allow the implementation of WiFi network management applications. The controller runs on a Raspberry Pi, and the agent runs on commodity APs typically used in small private networks.
Our proof-of-concept extends Odin by further enhancing the controller's southbound API to support radio configuration and monitoring. This extension is represented by the Wi-5 Master, located at the Wi-5 controller, and the Wi-5 Agent, located at the AP, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . We also extended the controller's northbound API to expose the primitives that allow the programming of the spectrum plane. In addition, our proof-of concept improves SSID and LVAP management by taking radio configuration parameters into account. No changes or additions are required in the client, which runs standard WiFi.
To validate our architecture, we implemented the top three applications described earlier. We have deliberately limited our experiments to networks of relatively small scale, as they provide easier to understand proofs that our concepts work. Besides, for these applications we can show that, even in relatively small-scale networks, our solution already provides significant improvements. Large-scale field pilots, including various other applications, are currently underway.
rAdIo pArAmeter conFIgurAtIon
This application has been implemented to address the spectrum congestion problem in dense and uncoordinated deployments of WiFi networks, as evidenced in [3] . It relies on the monitoring function to measure the network-wide interference impact, which is a measure of the total interference caused by channel overlap [10] .
For this test, we use two Wi-5 coordinated APs (AP1 and AP2), connecting one client to AP1 and another client to AP2. The APs are operating at different, non-overlapping channels. The results are shown in Fig. 4 . At t = 60s, the client connected to AP1 starts a file download with TCP, and the client connected to AP2 starts sending a UDP flow in the uplink (black line). We then create co-channel interference by forcing AP2 to switch to the same channel as AP1 (channel 11) at t = 115s. This interference is detected by the monitoring func- 
Thoughput -UDP Interference Impact tion which measures the interference impact (yellow line), and coincides with a sharp drop in the throughput of the client connected to AP2. At t = 138s the client's throughput starts increasing while the value of the interference impact drops. This is due to the Radio Parameter Configuration application which, based on the channel assignment algorithm as described in [10] , then switches AP2 to channel 6, thus relieving the interference. Note that the algorithm has been designed to address congestion in much more densely deployed environments than tested here. However, since the purpose of this experiment is to assess the performance of the proposed architecture rather than the algorithm, we opted for a small-scale spectrum congestion experiment that is easier to execute and understand. Also note that we only implemented DFS, and left TPC for future work. During the experiment we observed a burst transmission in the throughput, just after AP2 switches to channel 6, which lasted for one second (not shown in the figure) . This can be addressed to packets stored in the wireless interface buffer during the period of low throughput.
HorIzontAL HAndover
Fast and seamless handover is typically required in situations where the network consists of many APs covering a large area. Through the LVAP abstraction mechanism, our architecture can implement handover solutions that enable clients to move among APs faster and smoother than traditional handover solutions, and without interruption of service. To allow proper channel planning, the handovers must happen between APs operating in different channels. This is achieved by using beacon signals containing the Channel Switch Announcement element. In addition, the APs are extended with an auxiliary wireless interface that allows scanning in other channels than the one in which the data plane is operating. The ability to perform inter-channel handover goes beyond the original Odin implementation [12] .
A horizontal handover is triggered when the monitoring functionality in the spectrum plane detects that the signal received by the client drops below a predefined threshold. The application first instructs all APs in the neighborhood to use their auxiliary interfaces to scan for the client MAC address during a short period of time, and each AP reports back the signal strength received from the client. Accordingly, the application associates the client with the AP from which it has received the strongest signal.
The main performance metric of a handover is the seamlessness with which clients can move from one AP to another. This is observed by measuring variations in throughput at the client. We therefore extended the testbed with a third AP. A client is moving along a corridor with varying proximities to the three APs in different channels, while receiving a 100 packets per second flow of 80-byte UDP packets. Figure 5 shows the received throughput (black line) with a) standard IEEE 802.11 connection and disconnection, and b) our Horizontal Handover application. The colored lines represent the Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) as observed by the individual APs. Figure 5a shows that the client first connects to the nearest AP, that is, AP1 (blue line), and stays connected to it despite moving away from it, and being closer to AP2 (green) after 25s. A connection to AP3 (red) at t = 62s, is initiated after the client lost its connection with AP1 (around t = 62s). At this point the service has been seriously interrupted, as proven by the sharp drop in the measured throughput. This could have been avoided if AP2 (green) were to be used for some period of time. This issue is widely known as the "sticky client" problem [13] , and our architecture is solving it [12] . In Fig. 5b , we can observe that at around t = 20s the signal received at AP1 drops below the predefined threshold (amber line). This is notified to the controller, which then instructs AP2 and AP3 to scan for that client for 4 seconds. As the signal level reported by AP2 (green) now appears to be highest, the controller moves the LVAP from AP1 to AP2. In practice, the client hardly notices this, as the drop in throughput is only ~1 0 percent over a few seconds. A similar behavior is shown at t = 40s, when the client hands over to AP3.
vertIcAL HAndover
This application executes a vertical handover by proactively de-authenticating clients connected to a given AP and the removal of the corresponding LVAP. An actual handover to a third party net- To test the effectiveness of this application with regard to spectrum congestion alleviation, we conducted the following experiment in our testbed. AP1 and AP2 are in each other's direct vicinity, and both set on channel 11 using IEEE 802.11g in the 2.4 GHz band. AP1 runs a Wi-5 Agent and is connected to an iperf server and to the Wi-5 controller running the Vertical Handover application. The Click Modular Router, which is part of the Wi-5 Agent, has an internal interface ap connected to the virtual switch (Open vSwitch) on AP1. Interface ap operates at a maximum of 10 Mb/s. AP2 is not part of the Wi-5 network.
The clients are Linux laptops supporting CUBIC TCP stacks and running an iperf traffic generator. MAC Address Randomization was disabled to guarantee quick reconnects. Two clients (1 and 2) are connected to AP1 and transmit TCP traffic. The third client is connected to AP2 and transmits UDP traffic at 4 Mb/s. The actual throughputs obtained with Wireshark and an AirPcap WiFi traffic analyzer are shown in Fig. 6 , for client 1 (black), client 2 (red), and client 3 (green), for the following sequence of actions. At t = 0s, client 1 is connected to AP1. At t = 30s, client 2 is also connected to AP1, and TCP equally divides the available capacity over the two clients. At t = 60s, client 3 is connected to AP2. The performance of both clients 1 and 2 now deteriorates because of spectral congestion. At t = 90s, the Wi-5 controller de-authenticates and blacklists client 1, and the performance of client 2 improves accordingly. At t = 120s, client 3 stops emitting, resulting in a further improvement of the performance of client 2. At t = 150s, the Wi-5 controller allows client 1 back into the network, and clients 1 and 2 again share the available capacity.
The results show that the detrimental effect of client 3 on the throughputs of clients 1 and 2 can be effectively mitigated by handing over client 1 to another network, of course assuming that client 1 can obtain a better performance on that other network than it is currently experiencing. In a reallife implementation of this application as a service, the Wi-5 controller needs to be instructed how to deal with this trade-off.
dIscussIon
One strength of our architecture is its ability to deal with APs and clients in the physical presence of a Wi-5-enabled network, but not being part of it, either because their owners or the hardware do not allow it. The spectrum resources that these devices consume are beyond the control of the managed network, which can only optimize the use of the remaining resources. However, initial simulations applying game theory [14] show that due to the flexibility that our architecture provides, it is always beneficial for an incoming AP to participate in the network if it can.
Wi-5 also introduces an interesting new attack vector to all the security issues that already come with SDN-like architectures. As our architecture provides flexible controlled optimization of shared spectrum, so could a hacker use our system for massive destruction of shared spectrum resources ("jamming"). Wi-5 controllers should therefore include significant defence mechanisms.
Unlike with many other SDN-like architectures, scalability is not an issue here. The number of APs served by a single controller will be limited, as WiFi has a limited range, and only the APs that have an interference impact on each other need to collaborate.
A commercial deployment of our architecture demands a good understanding of who will be operating the various architectural components, the interactions between these actors, and what will be their responsibilities. The business model we propose, briefly described in [15] , introduces two new actors: the Spectrum Usage Broker and the Wi-5 System Operator. The former devises and maintains sensible spectrum sharing strategies between AP operators, whereas the latter operates the Wi-5 controller. For the use case of spectrum congestion in an apartment block, the role of the Spectrum Usage Broker would typically be taken by the apartment owners' corporation and the caretaker of the building. The Wi-5 System Operator could be an independent IT subcontractor, or one of the broadband access providers servicing the apartments.
concLusIon
We presented Wi-5, a radio spectrum programming architecture that enables new possibilities for managing radio resources in unlicensed frequency bands. By focusing on WiFi networks, we identified two major issues with current management systems: the inability to implement and execute new management applications, and to extend the network with hardware and software from other vendors. In short, they lack open APIs. We therefore extended the SDN control plane with radio primitives, and introduced a new plane (the spectrum plane) with various functions that enable fine-grained and QoS-aware radio resource management.
Our open source implementation is used to realize three different management applications to 
reduce spectrum congestion and improve connectivity, and we assessed their performances in WiFi networks. We observed that Wi-5 indeed provides the tools to reduce spectrum congestion effectively, and to solve the "sticky client" problem. 
